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boom, then another, and in a few min Itall and Steamship Ticket
Agency.
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And so the sun went down over a
Hold on which there was no victory, noutes thn-- wan the rapid firing of a bat-

tle on the li'ft. Surt ly that is not tho

little body of cavalry in whose ranks be For rail and steamship tickets atdefeat, only Buffering and death.
lowest rates to auy part of the world

To be Continued.had fonght the day bofore. call on A. 8. Fielding, City Ticket Agent
Northwestern Line, 117 S. 10th St 49tMounting, he rode toward it througn

partly wooded, partly open country. AVENGED BY A MOB. Half Fare ExcursionThe fields were gray, but tho woois
By Captain F. A. MITCHEL.

'Ooprwrlth. ISM. b Americas Pres. At-- 3
aoclatlon.l S

and William RoyceJoha Hs'.ls. Jr., May 21 and June 11, the North-Wes- t-were sun green, inen www was mo
odor of the morniDg in the country and Lynched. trn Line will sell tickets at one fare for"

1
1 V the round trip to ail points in Nebraska,the chirping of birds bunting for their Danville, 111., May 27. John Hals, Jr.,HliSilaiwitUWUUUH Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Newbreakfast. It would not be long before and William Royce, the two young men

Mexico.that perfume must give way to the
A. S. Fielding, S. A. Mosher,

of unsavory reputation who assaulted
Miss Laura Harriett and Miss Lillian
Draper, were hanged from the Gilbert
street bridge the scene of the crime, at

City Tkt. Agt. Gen'l Agt.
smell of gunpowder, before the chirping
of the birds would be drowned by the
sounds of musketry and artillery.

117 South 10 St. 49 t4
45 o'clock Saturday morning.

Meeting an p riding at
On the way to the bridge from Jail
procession was formed, taking the Excursions to Hot Springs, Southfull speed toward the south, he called yJm-L-$' popular PRPr?

feESl B00KSDakota.boys through Main street. Halls anaout, pointing in the direction of the
firing, which he could now discern was On May 24th, June 7th & 19th theRoyce walked with a firm step and a

rope was around the neck of each.on or near the Chattanooga road: Great Burlington Route will sell tickets
Royce wanted to see his father and a to Hot Springs and return atoneiare
delay followed. His father did not (or round trip tickets good thirty

'Who's there?"
"Old Pap, with two divisions."
Maynard uttered an exclamation of days. For full information apply at B.come. Halls said he was not asnamea

of what he had done. They would not
jump, and they were both thrown oversurprise and pleasure. k M. depot or cily office, corner 10th 4

O Street G. W. Bonnell,
C. P. & T. A.the bridge railing at 3:45.

They dropped thirty feet and expired

Below we give a list of twenty-fiv- e good and useful
books, suited to every member of the family. Man j.
are by famous authors, known wherever the English
language is spoken. Among them are the following,

DICKENS, DRUMMOND, JEROME,
HARRADEN, BRADDON, KIPLING, STEVENSON,

And others almost as well known. Each number is a.

complete book, and eaeh is bound in a separate covei
with beautiful design like that shown in the illustrai
tion above.

"How did he get there?"
"Marohed all night"
"Much force in his front?"
"Yon bet 1 I'm going for

in fearful convulsions. Their faces were A Bare Chance.
The Farmers' Tribune is for sale ornot covered. They hung face to face

on the east railing.ments," and in a moment he was out
of sight trade lor real estate in Iowa, or on timeFrom midnight, when the crowd first

well secured.A courier came dashing from the op made Its appearance at the jail doors,
until the victims were reached It was The owner being 71 years of age and

posite direction. In poor health, desires to settle upthe determined, desperate struggle of
worldly affairs."What news from the right?"

"The head of MoCook's column is at frenzied mob to mete summary Jus
The Tribune has a large circulation,tice, battling against heavy oaken doors

Crawfish Springs. " and is considered one of the best Populist
naDera in the United States. It will be a"Good. The army is safe for the pres

and iron bars and occasionally halted
by the grim stand of a little band of
defenders of law and order under com-
mand of Sheriff Thompson.

bonanza for a live newspaper man.ent The game is balked."
Striking the road leading to Alexan Write the owner.

Thomas Meredith,
Des Moines, Iowa.A telegraph pole was used as a batder's bridge, hefonnd himself in rear of

the Union line of battle that had open- - tering-ra- No amount of parleying on
the part of the sheriff and no plea from Hot Springs Bpeoialhis wife could withstand the , mob,

This is the title of the new train towhich had but one object in view. At

CoaUanaJ from lat wwk.

CHAPTER XXHX
THE HINKTEENTH OF SEPTEMBER.

Seldom has an army been in a more
critical position than the Army of the
Cumberland at thin Juncture. The Con-

federates overlapped the Union front
on the north by half a dozen miles, and
between Confederates and the Chatta-

nooga road leading from what was both
the Union left and rear into Chattanoo-

ga there were only small bodies of cav-

alry. Bragg had bat to overwhelm
these, cross the Chiokamanga and march

few miles westward to seize this road
and throw himself between his enemy
and that enemy's base Chattanooga. It
was his intention to cross Reed's bridge
by 8 o'clock in the morning with one
column, and Alexander's bridge, a few
miles above, at the same hour, the two
columns to join and seize the coveted
road, attack Crittenden's left, while a
third Confederate column, crossing at
Dalton's ford, would attaok him in
front Crittenden once crushed under
these combined forces, as it was expect-
ed he would be by noon, the whole Con-

federate army was to overwhelm Thom-

as, still ten miles distant, leaving Mo-Coo- k,

SO miles away, to be finished
later on.

There was nothing on the left to pre-Te- nt

the execution of this attractive
plan but the two bodies of cavalry at
Reed's and Alexander's bridges. Eight
o'clock came, and they ware not over-

whelmed. The sun stood high over the
valley of the Chickamanga, and still
the Confederates had not crossed at
either of these two points. The defend-

ers of the bridges were a swarm of hor-

nets flying in their enemies' faces, with
xoany an effective sting. Ai noon they
were still stinging. It was not till 3

o'clock in the afternoon that the de-

fenders of Alexander's bridge were
forced to give way, and those at Reed's
bridge only retired on learning that the
other had been captured by the enemy.
So the morning and the afternoon pass-

ed, and when evening fell but 8,000
Confederates had been thrown across.
What was to have been executed on

Friday, the 18th of September, must
be deferred till the next day. Will it
then be too late?

The moon is lighting up the field, the
woods, the summits of the two ridges
Inclosing the valley of the Chickamanga
and 100,000 soldiers. The air is cold

No. 91. The Fatal Marriage. By Miss
If. E. Braddon. Tbli is a thrilling story, in
Which a man marries a lovely girl for her
wealth, and aa It should always be, he came
to grief as a reward for his deception.

No. 99. Tbe Idle Thoughts of an IdleFellow. By Jerome K. Jerome. Mr. Jerome
is known as the "English Mark Twain." He
Is a writer of the finest sort of fun, which is
lure to be highly enjoyed by all who will
read this book. It is considered his best.
.No. 90. On Her Wedding Morn. ByBertha M. Clay, author of "Her Only Bin."

"A Oolden Heart," and other stories. This
( a companion novel to "Her Only Sin,"and will De read with the same Intensity of
feeling, with mingled Joy and sadness as the
characters in tbe book have cause for tears
or laughter. It is a love story that must
appeal to every reader. .

No. 89. Her Only 81a. By Bertha M. Clay.
No. 68. Merry Men. By K. L. Stevenson.

A thrill.'ng account of tbe perilous adven-
tures of a party seeking for a sunken Span-
ish treasure-shi- p .

No. 61. Br. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. ByR. L. Stevenson.
No. 101. The Chimes. By Charles Dickens.
No. 94. A Christmas Carol. By Dickens.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, inaugurated byo'clock Sheriff Thompson sent for
Judge Bookwalter of the Circuit court, the Missouri Pacific from St Louis and

which affords passengers perfect service
from Lincoln.

who addressed the crowd from the Jail

No. 59. The Con rting or Dinah Shadd.
By Budyard Kipling, who is thought bj
many to be the greatest living story-write- r,

No. 60. A Bird of Passage. By Beatrice
Harraden, author of "Htaips that Pass in the
Night." The book which has bad such a pbe(
nomenal sale during the past year. This is a
charming story, told in beautiful language,

No. 64. Tho Greatest Thing In the
World. By Henry Drummond. This book
is on love as taught by Christ and tbe dis-
ciples ; and if any one doubts that love Is tbe
greatest thing in tbe world, and if tbey wanl
to be made stronger in their love for all
things, they must get this book, by all means,

No. 63. Changed Life. By Drummond.
No. 62. Peace be With Ton. By Drum,

mond.
These two books are fully equal to "The

Greatest Thing in the World," by the same
author, each treating of a different phase of
Christian life. You will feel purer and better
after having read them.

No. 56. Courtship of Widow Bedott
and Mr. Crane. By Francis M. Whitcher.

No. 57. How Widow Bedott Poppedthe Question. By Francis M. Whitcher.
No. 70. Good Manners. By Mrs. M. W.

Baines. A manual of etiquette.
No. 88. Love on a Log. By Hosea Ballou.
No. 92. Old Mother Hubbard. Illus-

trated. -

No. 86. Outdoor Sports. Illustrated.
. No. 78. Indoor Games. Illustrated.

corridor. He counseled them to peace
and order and for a minute, and but a These Hot Springs are not situaned ia
minute only, his words were heeded. the polar regions but passes a climate in

January as mild as South Dakota cliThen another desperate attempt was
mate in June.made to reach the cells where the two

Illustrated and descriptive books fur- -men were secreted.
uixheJ free on application.Finally Royce was located, crouching

and shivering with fear. His cell door City ticket office 1201 O St.
F. D. Corneld,

&P.&T.A,
was Quickly battered down. A score of
hands dragged him unceremoniously
from his hiding place underneath the

Cheap and Delightiul Excursions
The Haunted Man. By Dickens.
Two Ghost Stories. By Dickens.
The Battle of Life. By Dickens.
Three Christmas Stories. , By

No. 98.

No. 97.

No. 95.

No. 98.
Dickens.

wooden bench which serves prisoners
as their bed. Half dragged and hair to Hot Springs, S. D.

The North-Wester- n line has arrangedpushed he was hustled into the din
No. inn. Crleket mm tho Hearth. ByDickens.a series of cheap excursions to this nowing-roo- m and seated on the table. ' A

while part of the mob kept close guard
over him the others continued the celebrated resort for health and pleasure,

occurring May 24, June 7 to 19, at one
fare for the round trip."Leave these ranks!" search for Halls until he was discovered

in another and more remote portion of The route by daylight "Up the tined on the left. A force hurried by to the Jail. horn Valley," the garden spot of Nebras
A sensational incident occurred durthe support of comrades at the front

The ground be was on had just been ka, elegant chair cars and sleepers, the
best meals at eating stations: combineing Judge Bookwalter's address to the
to make a trip by this line a delight tofought over and dead and wounded

gcattored everywhere. Entering a wood,
mob. At first his words produced a
telling effect, but the leaders, who are
the most prominent men in the county,

every sense.
he pushed forward through it. A young

A FREE GIFT.
Everyone 'subscribing or renewing their subscription to this paper within the next
THIRTY DAYS will receive five books selected from the above list, also a
year's subscription to the Ladies' Home Companion, a paper for women, by
women and its departments are edited with rare skill and attractiveness by women
whose names are familiar in every household. The' quality of illustrations, merit
of its fiction, practicability of the articles on housekeeping, care of children, hints
on inexpensive and tasteful home adornment, and fashion changes, have given this
standard home journal the enormous circulation of 140,000 copies each issue. It
is published twice a month, each issue containing 20 to 28 large pages, at f1 per
year.

JUST THINK OF IT.
The price of The Wealth Makers is $1.0O per year; the price of the Ladies'
Home Companion is $l.O0 per year. One Dollar and Twenty-fiv- e

Cents sent to us now will extend your subscription to The Wealth Makers

Descriptive reading matter can .De had
replied: at city office, 117 S. iUth st.

"Yes, we know the Jury will convictsoldier, a boy of 18, was sitting on the
ground, supported by a tree, gasping
for breath. A red stream running down

A. S. Fielding, S. A. mosher,
City Tkt Agt. Gen'l Agt.them and give them a severe sentence,

but Gov. Altgeld will pardon them out
He recently pardoned three brutes you
sent up from Champaign county for
twenty years and he will pardon these
men. If any other man than Altgeld

his bosom showed that he bad been shot
thiough lae lungs. "Yon are thinking
of home, my boy," muttered Maynard
and pushed on. An officer lay in his
path and begged him for what the
wounded crave so eagerly water. May

and crisp, and myriads of campfires are
scattered over the valley as a reflection was governor we would not lynch these

men. But we are determined he will
never have a chance to turn themnard rode about hunting for a stream or

of the starry heavens upon the bosom of
a lake. All night the moon gleams upon
the steel of the two sleepless armies loose."spring. At last he found what he

one year, pay for a year s subscription to tbe Ladies' Home companion, ana
besides you will receive, postpaid, any five which you may select, of the books men-

tioned above. If your subscription is already paid up to this paper, get one new

subscriber for it at the regular price of $1.00 per year, put in 25 cents extra, and
get the books and the Ladies' Home Companion for yourself. The
Wealth Makers must bold everyone of its present subscribers, and wants to
get 25,000 new ones this year. We must sweep tbe state in '96. Will you help us?

The lynching followed in short order.sought, and filling a canteen rode backthe Confederates pushing across the
to where the man lay. He was deadChiokamanga, the Unionists marching FIRST PLACE OR NOTHING.

to oover their unprotected left Many a
Pon t think oi stopping your suDscription; u you must saennce in loura w.v, nounsoldier casta his eye up into the serene Morton Want the Presidency and Elk-- I

"i"fii"iTr mm - m ' ' flee in some other way. Help us to increase the circulation of xne weaun
In his hand he held a picture of wife
and two little children. Within hearing
of the booming in front and shells cut-

ting the trees above him he had passed
from the harshest through the gentlest

lng Also I Ambitions. Makers to 50,000 and victory for '96 is assured.
heavens and remarks tho quocn of night
looking down upon him, so pale, so

cold, so dead, as if in mockery of his
own animate being and prophetio of

New York, May 27. The Hon. Ste FOR THE SAN

LUIS VALLEY.HOphen B. Elkins walked into the Hoffof human feelings to the eternal peace. man house one day this week and en

Renew your subseription I

Get new subscribers I

Renew your subscription! ,

Get new subscribers! Address,

Wealth Makers Pub. Co.,

Riding on, Maynard met an officer hewhat may come for him on the morrow. gaged quarters for himself, but his
name does not appear as a guest of theFrom the southward comes the tramp

of dust covered men in blue. At their Now is vour time to see the great Sanhad known intimately. Without thought
of his altered condition the degraded
oolonel waved his hand in salute and

hotel.
head rides one who before the sun twice Mr. Elkins has talked during his

Lincoln, Neb.J. S. HYATT, Bus. Mgr.
Luis Valtey, Colo., the great garden spot
of the West. The Great Rock Island
Route will run excursions on May 21st
and June 11th from Lincoln by way of

present visit with Mr. Pratt, and Mr.cried out, "How goes the battle, maaets is to take first rank among the be
Elkins also saw Benjamin Harrison,or?" The officer passed by with a lookroes of Chickamanga. Thomas is leading

his men from a distant point far beyond who stops at the Fifth Avenue Hotel.whioh Maynard never forgot. It sent ruvmnrmnnnnrthe hot blood mounting to his cheeks.Crittenden to the exposed left and rear, Among those who know and recall the
part Mr. Elkins played in 1888 and 1881

Denver, Pueblo and Sahda, over the V.
& R. G. into the great San Luis Valley to
Alamoosa, Colo. One fare for the roundto the Chattanooga road the road com between Mr. Piatt and President Har

"P- - .... L,arison, there have been smiles of sym

He oould have cloven the man's skull
with his saber. But there was no need
of that Was there not an enemy at the
front? Yes, and there was death. He

All persons desiring to go buouiu wnu
BILL'S POLITICAL HISTORY OF THE

UNITED STATES.

tnanding the line of communication of
the Army of the Cumberland. It must
be a forced march, for the time is short

pathy for Mr. Elkins this week. us for particulars.Gov. Morton came down from Albany
dashed on and arrived at one of the hotand the distance is great early this week, saw Mr. Piatt, saw

J. B. BOMINE,several other men and flitted back withFrom the eastward the Confederates test points on the left just as a line of
out leaving any record or a call uponare poshing across the Chickamanga. oavalry was moving to a oharge. Colorado Land & Insurance Co.,Mr, Harrison.Joining them, he rode down into a

1025 O Street. Lincoln, Neb.Every available passage is ocoupied, but
there is little left of the bridges, aud it To the few who know how bitterlystorm so wild, so fierce, so full of de

disappointed was Thomas C. Piatt
when President Harrison refused him

Btruction that surely ho thought the
SULPHO-SALIN- Ecoveted death must come. But the gaps

in the ranks were to his right, to his

is slow and hazardous work at the
fords. Large bodies of men are like
streams. They flow easily across open
countries, but become choked in narrow

the secretaryship of the treasury there
was a touch of dramatic Interest In the

By Thomas E. Hill.

This is a large octavo book of 450 pages, condensed by tabulation
into a small book that it may be universally sold and circulated at a
low price.

Its purpose is to clearly present, in a manner entirely
the merit attaching to each party. No partiality is shown in behalf
of any political organization. Like the dictionary, it simply defines.
It gives the best-know- n argument in favor of each, and leaves the
reader free to choose which he will serve.

It treats upon the important live issues of the time, and is an indis-

pensable work to people who would intelligently discuss the political
situation. It is a very exhaustive compendium of Political Facts,
and literally answers thousands of questions. To illustrate:

Bath House and Sanitariumleft, anywhere, everywhere, except meeting of those two men in private
this week. Could the one placate thewhere he rode. And when the troopers

with whom he fought came out of the other to the advancement of his ambi
tion? The determination of each Isfight Mark Maynard was still among

ways. Yet the work goes on. It is a
long night long for these men wading
through water or standing in the chilly
hours past midnight in wet clothing. It
la an eventful night, for if they get

cross in sufficient force, and the way

known to no one who will tell.the living.
So opened the battle of Saturday,

The visit of National Committeeman
Carter set the political atmosphereSept 19. Throughout that day May gently In motion. It is not likely Mr.is still unblocked as yesterday, the fate nara roae wnerever ne saw mat grim Carter will resign voluntarily, and it
is equally unlikely that any presidentialspecter hovered. At times he was withof the Union army is sealed.

At midnight Maynard lay under the cavalry, at times he would dis aspirant will at this time urge his re Corner 14th AMSts.,
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.mount, and leaving his horse in the tirement on the score of Mr. Carter'stree trying to catch some sleep. The ex

rear go forward with a musket. On oneertion of the day would have brought it, silver views. It is a significant fact
that the Tlatt publications are heated
to-d- ay because some one has suggested

occasion, catching the enthusiasm offor he was exhausted, but his position Open at All Hours Day and Nightas to the army with which he had no battle, he was forgetting his misfortune
Mr. Morton for second place with Mr.when the officer of the regiment withplace was burning him like a hot iron.

All Forms of Baths.which he fought recognized him. TheA few days before, and he would have
been leading his brigade through these two had been at enmity.

Harrison in 1896. They snort with de-
rision at the suggestion of Morton tak-
ing second place with any man on the
national ticket. And It may be set down
as true that Mr. Morton would decline

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.' 'Leave these ranks I"stirring scenes. Now he was not even
private soldier. He was an outcast, Maynard turned, saw that he was ad

What are Democratic principles!
What does a single-ta- advocate propose'
It all tax was placed on land, what would

be the tax on the farm)
What would be the tax on suburban prop-

erty, and how much on the acre worth two
million dollars in the center of the city t

What does a Republican believe?

Why be a Republican and favor high pro-
tective tariff!

What are the arguments for and against
protection!

What do the Socialists want!
What would be the conditions If Socialistic

principles prevailed!
What do the Populists desire)
If government owned and operated the

banks, and banks never failed, and people
never hid their money and all money came
out and Into active circulation, and money
was so abundant that interest became low,
and all enterprise started up and everybody
bad employment, what then!

, What do the Nationalists want?

Why nationalize the railroads, the coal
mines and various Industries!

What do the eight-hou- r advocates pro-
pose! If working certain hours yields cer-

tain profit, how could working less hours
yield more profit!

How could women be benefited by voting!
What started the financial panic of 1893!

Who commenced the tirade against silver,
that resulted in the repeal of the Sherman
law!

With Special attention to the application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.
any such coupling of his namewretch too detestable for the respect

even of menial cooks and strikers, of

were drawn out of the banks and hidden
within a period of ninety dayBl

Who was President of the United States In
181918591869!

Who have been the occupants of the presi-
dential chair since 18791

Who have been members of the Cabinet
during every presidential administration !

Bow many Democrats, Republicans, and
members of other parties hae we had In
each and every Congress!

How many lawyers in each Congress!
Whence originated the names of "Brother
Jonathan," "Uncle Sam," "Loco-Foco,- "

"Silver Greys," etc., etc.!
What were the Issues Involved In the

Missouri Compromise, the Monroe Doctrine,
the Dred Scott Decision, Fugitive Slave
Law,et.,etc.l

What of the biographical record of the
great leaders in our early history, including
Washington, Patrick Henry, Hamilton,
Webster, Franklin, Clay, Calhoun, Jefferson
and others!

What has thrown so many people Into
Idleness of late years!

Why so many tramps!
What Is tiie history of the Coxey move-

ment!
When did the coal miners' strike begin

and what was the extent of that movement!
What are the facts about the Pullman

strike, the American Railway Union and
the boycott of the Pullman cars!

What are the remedies proposed whereby
capital and labor may each have Justice!

See "Hill's Political History of the United
States."

dressed and who addressed him. Throw
ing down his gun, the hot tears burst
ing from his eyes, he turned away,
Again he was tramping through a corn

teamsters, of the grasping horde of ar Several timet stronger than sea water.

my followers, whose object was to cheat
the soldier and rob the dead. Rheumatism. Nkln, Blood and Nervon Die- -Errors of Youth.!field on the flank of a regiment when he

saw a division general inspecting the snnaa. Liver and Kidney Troubles and ChronicThe moon, finding a convenient open Ailment are treated enccessimiy.men as they passed forward to an at SUFFERERS FROM (

Ihyom Debility, YoutMol 'lng in the boughs above him, locked at
him in a way that in a measure quieted
him. What an absence of turmoil on

tack. He recognized the general who had gvSea Bathingg)Zisent the spy to him. Their eyes met Indiscretions. Lost lashooi .

Maynard had by this time come to see mar be enjoyed at all eaona lr oar large SALT
SWIMMING POOI 60x143 feet, 6 to 10 feet deep.

her surface 1 No guns roar in her val
leys; no armies contend for the posses

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN. Ivss srM
heated to uniform temperature oi so aegrees.through the device by which tho other

had led him into his present positionion of her ringed ridges. The thought
for a moment chased away his desire Drs. M. II. & J. O. Everett,and regarded the officer steadily. The 0 deuce, hav. brought .bout . ttate of weaknen (. that has reduced the genera) fyatem ao much aa to

9 induce almoet every other diaeaae) and the real (
cauae of the trouble scarcely ever being suipected, .
they are doctored for everything but the right one. I

fox oblivion. He shuddered at her noth man turned his horse's head and gal Managing Physicians, Who started the stampede on the banks In

1893, by which 714 of them failed in eight
months, and four hundred million dollarsingness. The scenes through which he

was passing seemed far preferable. He
loped away. There was one man in the
army who did not care to look him in uunng our extern ive college ana jraepiwi practice

ire have diacovered new and concentratea rente- - w
was in the midst of man's coveted ao the eye.
tdon. While that lasted he could not for The day passed with a succession oi
long be plunged in despair. Thank heav blows upon an army still too "strung

dies. The accompanying preeeription ii offered.m as a curtain and btkkdy CHR1, hundred, of'
gk caaea having been restored to perfect health by its

un after all other retnediea failed. Perfectly pure
m ingredients must be used in the preparation of this I

prescription.
9 R Erythrorylon coca, i drachm. '
S Jerubebin, 1 drachm. .
V Helonlas Dloica. i drachm.
am Gelsemin, 8 graina. 4w Ext ignatlai amana (alcoholic), S graina. '
am Ext leptandm, 8 scruples. Jw filvMrin. a. m. Mix.

CALIFORNIAen, he was permitted to seek solace in out" for its own good. But they were

PRICES.

Bourd in fine morocco, stamped in gold, convenient and durable
for editors, public speakers and others who wish to use it constantly
as a work of reference . fl.oo

Bound in substantial, elegant cloth 75
Bound in paper cover. . . ......35

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,
And tlH tot ula at tfct office of till FntUcattoa,

all successfully resisted. Whereverinch turmoil, such roaring of guns and
Telling of men as had come and were place was weak some brigade or division

! onr Sleoptnir Car Rate on the Philips-Roc- k

coming. was sent to strengthen it, usually leav Island Tourmt Excursions from Council muffs,
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Anireles or Sao Fran.
Cisco, via the Hcenlc Koute and Ogilen. Car

Make AO pills. Take 1 pill at t p.m.. and another 9Toward morning his thoughts became
on going to DM. Tnie remwy ia aaapira to every .

wMbMM In jtltSev mx. ami esneciallv in those 1

ing a place where it had been. But all
points were strengthened in time. All
damage repaired, at least the damage

leaves Omaha every Kriilar. :i!rittn!n!njireriTUiJuuilnjmi
less intense, less clear. The sounds
coming from a troop of horses picketed Yon have tnronan sleeper, ana The Phillips

manairemeiit hue a special Aaviit accompany the
cases resulting from Imprudence. The recuperative M.
powers of this restorative are astoniahing. and its w

mum continued for a abort time changes the langu id. --few debilitated, nerveless condition to one of renewed w
lift and vigor. ... .at

near became more and more confused, on which hung defeat The damage to excursion each week.anu 3on will save tbe money
and have excellent accommodation, aa tbe cartThe .snores of men resting after a day the dead and thirsting wounded scat CrTP'AHQV PILLS?

WMiiisftUMiO;' Wiicss Bucinc C 0, PHujuPa.
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